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Eco-Friendly Cookware
(NAPSA)—When they think of

ceramic, people often think of pot-
tery and tableware, but many lead-
ing cookware brands are rolling out
eco-friendly products featuring a
ceramic-based, nonstick coating
that is toxin-free and provides an
extraordinary cooking experience.

You can now get cookware that’s
eco friendly and features a ceramic-
based, nonstick coating.
These water-soluble coatings are

cured at lower temperatures, lead-
ing to reduced emission of CO2 into
the atmosphere. In addition,
ceramic nonsticks provide better
heat transfer, requiring less energy
to heat your pan. The nonstick
properties make cleanup easy, with
less soap and water. Perhaps best of
all, they are free of PFOA and
PTFE—the chemicals often used in
traditional nonstick coatings.
These new ceramic nonstick

cookware lines provide a healthier
alternative in cooking. In fact,
Bravo TV’s “Top Chef” contestant
and restaurant owner Fabio
Viviani loves Italy’s No. 1–selling
Bialetti Aeternum Nano-ceramic
Cookware line. “The unique white
nonstick coating releases food so
easily even with very little oil,”
Viviani said. “And for a nonstick,
the browning and searing capa-
bilities are like no other.” The
Aeternum is at Bed, Bath &
Beyond and www.bialettishop.com.

Bravo TV’s “Top Chef” contes-
tant Fabio Viviani recommends
cookware that’s eco friendly
and nonstick.

(NAPSA)—When shopping for
motor oil, you may have to choose
between rows of products with dif-
ferent viscosities, various addi-
tives and between synthetic or
conventional oil.
What’s best and what’s not?

That depends. The easiest way to
determine what motor oil is right
for your vehicle is to consult your
owner’s manual for the manufac-
turer’s specifications and certifica-
tions. Using the recommended oil
combined with changing your oil
at recommended intervals can
help to protect your engine.
To extend the life of your car

and to save money, consider using
synthetic motor oil. Synthetic oil
is not just for vehicles used under
extreme conditions, such as racing
or off-road. The benefits of using
synthetic motor oil are just as rel-
evant to high-performance vehi-
cles as they are to daily drivers.
Synthetic oils such as Royal Pur-
ple provide longer intervals
between oil changes, saving you
money and disposing less waste
into the environment.
Royal Purple offers SAE

Engine Oils that are API certified
“SN,” providing outstanding per-
formance and protection for both
gas and diesel engines. Additional
benefits include longer service life
and emission system compatibil-
ity. SAE engine oils are ideal for
stock, 2011 and newer, unmodified
gas and diesel engines under fac-
tory warranty.
Many vehicle owners today are

searching for ways to keep their
cars running longer. More used
vehicles are being purchased that
have limited warranties.
To keep these vehicles running

longer, choose Royal Purple High
Performance Street (HPS) motor
oil, which offers an elevated

zinc/phosphorus anti-wear addi-
tive and Synerlec proprietary
technology. Using HPS can signifi-
cantly reduce heat and wear to
protect your engine and will also
reduce engine deposits, keeping
your engine clean.
How often you should change

your oil depends on the kind of
driving you do. If you primarily
make short trips that are less
than 10 miles, you will want to
change your oil at least twice a
year. If you are making longer
commuter trips of 20 miles or
more, you are safe following your
vehicle manufacturer’s recommen-
dations, which could be up to
10,000 miles.
Once you’ve successfully pur-

chased and changed the oil in
your vehicle, the next step is to
recycle. Royal Purple has part-
nered with Earth 9-1-1 so you can
find a recycling center that will
accept used motor oil in addition
to other recyclable household
items. Find a recycling center at
www.earth911.com.
More information about Royal

Purple can be found at www.royal
purple.com.

Finding The Right Motor Oil ForYour Car

Synthetic motor oils provide
longer intervals between oil
changes, saving you money and
disposing less waste into the
environment.

(NAPSA )—
After perform-
ing outstanding
on-field plays,
baseball play-
ers will often
tip their hats to
a c k n ow l e d g e
cheers from the
crowd. Now,
fans can do
even more by
tipping their
hats to cele-
brate outstand-
ing accomplish-
ments on the
field in the
“Head & Shoul-

ders Hats Off” social movement.
Up until August 30th, fans can

give a virtual tip of the hat for
great plays on the MLB diamond
by tweeting the player ’s team
hashtag that can be found at the
Head & Shoulders for Men Face-
book fan page.
At the end of the season, Head

& Shoulders will make a dona-
tion to the national MLB Reviv-
ing Baseball in Inner Cities (RBI)
program and a donation directly
to the local RBI chapter of the
MLB team, where established,
that earns the most Hats Off
tweets.
“Hats Off is a great way for

fans to recognize MLB players

and teams for their hard work and
dedication this season,” says Head
& Shoulders’ “mane man” and
Minnesota Twins’ catcher Joe
Mauer. “I am excited to be part of
it, especially since it gives fans
the opportunity to help support a
great cause.”
To learn more about Head &

Shoulders—the official shampoo
of MLB clubhouses—and the Hats
Off movement, visit the Head &
Shoulders for Men Facebook fan
page and the brand’s official Twit-
ter handle @HSforMen.

Saluting Great Plays—On And Off The Field

HEADS UP—Minnesota Twins’
catcher Joe Mauer is encourag-
ing fans to support a cause that’s
important to him and baseball.

Scan this QR
code using your
smartphone to
learn more about
a program that
makes it possi-
ble to “tip your
hat” in honor of
your favorite
baseball team.

(NAPSA)—Millions of Americans
receive disability benefits from Social
Security and there could be good
news for many of those who want
to work. A free and voluntary pro-
gram called Ticket to Work gives
individuals who receive
Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
or Social Security disability bene-
fits access to meaningful employ-
ment while maintaining control over
benefit choices.
Ed Bairos, a farmer and

mechanic, went back to the work
he loved with the help of the
Ticket program. He began receiv-
ing Social Security disability bene-
fits after suffering from severe
arthritis, complicated by a knee
injury that would require 20 sur-
geries. He was concerned about
losing the cash payments and
health care he needed to survive
and worried that employers might
not want to hire him.
Then Bairos learned about the

Ticket to Work program when he
received a notice in the mail from
Social Security. The notice was a
“ticket” that Bairos could use
with an employment network of
his choosing. Employment net-
works are organizations that
offer specialized services such as
career counseling, job search
assistance, vocational rehabilita-
tion and training.
Bairos decided to use his ticket

with an employment network and
returned to work. He continued to
receive health care and cash ben-
efits because of work incentives,
which are special considerations
that make it easier for beneficia-
ries to explore whether going
back to work is right for them.
Pleased with Bairos’ industry
knowledge and skills as a farm
manager, his employer gave him
a promotion and a raise. Now he
is self-sufficient, working for
another division within the com-
pany. Bairos earns more money

than he would have by relying
solely on disability benefits.
By using his ticket, Bairos’

medical reviews were put on hold
and he is eligible to receive
Medicare coverage for up to eight
and a half years after discontinu-
ing his disability payments.
“Returning to work has made

me whole again, especially being
able to work in the area that I
love. My self-esteem was at its
lowest when I wasn’t working and
on disability. Returning to work
not only improved my self-worth
but also my financial wealth. The
Ticket to Work program and the
ability to keep my Medicare was
the reason I was able to return to
work,” he said.
If you receive Social Security

or SSI benefits due to disability,
are between 18 and 64 years old
and want to work, gett ing
started is easy. Visit www.
socialsecurity.gov/work for more
information on the Ticket to Work
program and work incentives. You
may also call (866) 968-7842
(TDD [866] 833-2967) to learn
how going back to work may
affect your benefits.

PeopleWith A Disability Can Get ATicket ToWork

Some people collecting disability
benefits may have the option to
work and protect their cash bene-
fits and health care.
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(NAPSA)—For information on
heating and cooling systems and
cleaning and maintenance, and to
find a certified member of the
nonprofit National Air Duct
Cleaners Association who is com-
mitted to performing work in
accordance with industry stan-
dards, visit www.nadca.com or call
(202) 737-2926.

* * *
Plastic innovations can help

you reduce energy, maintenance
costs and possibly your carbon
footprint. To learn how—and
more—go to the website of Plastics
Make it Possible®, an initiative of
the plastics industries of the
American Chemistry Council. Visit
www.plasticsmakeitpossible.com.

A human being loses an average of 40 to 100 strands of hair a day.

Alligators can’t stick their tongues out.




